### Issues discussed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>Review previous action points.</th>
<th>Action required/carried out</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>➢ IOM, DEEM and TYF to identify the gaps and refer to Service providers and/or escalate to CCCM SNCC through RES</td>
<td>Ongoing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>➢ Partners to use the CFM matrix and update it monthly.</td>
<td>Ongoing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>➢ DEEM will share the education tent with CCCM SNCC on Sunday Oct, 17.</td>
<td>Done</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>➢ TYF will update the CCCM SNCC about the final feedback with WASH service providers by Wednesday Oct, 20.</td>
<td>Done</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>➢ CCCM SNCC to provide feedback on TYF Protection maintenance ASAP.</td>
<td>Done</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>➢ TYF to send clear email about the WASH partners to take it from the Foundation and coordinate with WASH SNCC.</td>
<td>Done</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>➢ IOM and CCCM SNCC to hold a negotiation with SCMCHA and solve the problems related to force threat in Al lhaj site.</td>
<td>Done</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>➢ YFCA to complete sharing all related documents with SCMCHA and obtain the clearance. Then update the CCCM SNCC.</td>
<td>Ongoing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 2 | Opening Remarks                                                                                                                        |                                                                                  |
|---|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|                                                                                  |
|   | The CCCM Sub National Cluster Coordinator welcoming all the participants, and thanks the partners for the great efforts in the field, as well as all participants introducing themselves. |                                                                                  |

| 3 | Influx of new IDPs                                                                                                                     |                                                                                  |
|---|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|                                                                                  |
|   | **DEEM, TYF and IOM**                                                                                                                 |                                                                                  |
|   | o Established IDPs reception Committees with awareness regarding the registration and conduct needs assessment, refer the gaps to the respective partners. |                                                                                  |
|   | o Report any new confirm arrival IDP to the site through IDPs tracking matrix.                                                           |                                                                                  |
**Shelter, WASH, health, food, Education, Nutrition gaps across IDPs sites.**

**DEEM**

**Shelter:**
- 106 of HHs need ESKs at the yard of the technical institute sites
- 178 of HHs need ESKs at Natco sites
- 21 of HHs need NFIs at the yard of the technical institute sites
- 224 of HHs need NFIs at Natco sites

**WASH:**
- 1 253 HHs in Natco sites need to HKs
- 160 HHs in the yard of the technical institute sites need to HKs
- 14 HHs in Natco sites need to provide and install of family latrines

**Food:**
- 1. 91 IDPs HHs need food kits at Natco sites.

**Education:**
- 76 of Inds are in need basic education services at the yard of the technical institute sites
- 78 of Ind are in need basic education services at Natco sites

**TYF**

**A. WASH:**
- 142HHs in Al Tomooh are in need to HKs.

**B. Shelter:**

**NFI**
- All IDPs in Qehza (154HH) and Agriculture institute (37HH) with 29HHs in Al Tomooh in need for the NFIs assistance

**ESK**
- The ESKs gap is 6HHs in Qehza , 17HHs in Al tomooh with (29HHs) in Agriculture Institute

**D. Education:**
- 126 students in Qehza and 97 in Al Tomoh with 40 in Agriculture Institute in need to be involved in schools with Uniforms, books and school exemption fees.

**Health gap:**
- 36 HHs in Qehza are suffering from the chronic diseases and there is no health partner can cover the gap.

**Protection gap:**

**MPCA:**
- 33HHs in Qehza , 40HHs in AL Tomooh and 6HHs didn’t receive the MPCA assistance

**ID cards:**
- 3HHs in Qehza with 11HHs in Al Tommoh in need for the ID cards

**Birth certificate:**
- 65 children in Qehza site, 131 in Al Tomooh and 12 in agriculture institute are the gaps of birth certificates

**IOM:**

DEEM, IOM and TYF team to refer the gap with service providers and/or escalate the gap to CCCM SNC through RES. Keep the CCCM SNCC updated.
A. **WASH gaps:**  
Al-Salam site, the latrines need of maintenance and rehabilitation

**B. Shelter:**  
- NFI and ESKs for new HHs in all sites  
- ESK for HHs Families affected by the rain

**C. Food:**  
- 17 HHs in DarAL Sharaf A  
- 4HHs in DarAL Sharaf B  
- 1HHs in Ibn Aqeel School Jiblah  
- 8HHs in Hratha site  
- 5HHs in Al Rumaid Al Udayn

**D. Education:**  
- Students were expelled from schools due to non-payment of money to teachers in Al Mashannah district

**E. Health:**  
- All sites are suffering from the absence of health support.

---

### 5 Site maintenance updates:

**DEEM:** has done the shelter maintenance at the technical site and ongoing on the education tent at Natco site.

**TYF:** has done the protection and shelter maintenances

**TYF and DEEM will share completion of work reports during the coming period.**

---

### 6 Challenges faced CCCM partners:

Shelter & NFIs needs to the IDPs sites  
Frequency Eviction threats

---

### 7 AOB:

---

**The Participants in this virtual meeting were:**

1. Mohammed Alkanani - CCCM SNCC/UNHCR.  
2. Salma Al Rimani – CCCM Coordinator / TYF.  
3. Samer Al Qadasi - SMC Coordinator / DEEM.  
4. Afif Abu Aser – HAO /OCHA.  
5. Gubran Al-Mudhalaa – CCCM Team Leader/ IOM.  
6. Amer Hezam – Programme Manager / YFCA.